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B PRODUCER OF GOLD IC ONCENTRATORS,
------  . ROLLS, CRUSHERS,

ROSSLAND wmmJLY6 STAflP MILLS,
COMPRESSORS. DRILLS. 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers, 
mine pumps, oars,

BUCKETS and ROPE

NEEDS OF TI -

ROSSLRND’S MINES The new hoist is over the abaft in IS 
place and operations will be commenced

though without any radical change ex 
oept that the ore body is, if anything, 
freer from waste than ever.

ip
They Were Outlined 

Sifton ThursdayWhat the Miners of Camp McKinney 
Are Doing. • •ÏHNNERS • •

CARIBOO IS A TREASURY | General Mining **
Machiner^ andPtq)pli^

Operations Besumed Opening Up the

HIS PLEASAN|m; »

The Boyal Gold.
The company is having some develop

ment work done on its property on 
Grouse mountain. The ledge being lit Em
worked is free milling and shows some | and Has a Reserve Fund of gso.oou 
very fine ore. The company will begin 
work about the 20th of this month on 
the Pioneer group, which joins the 
Double Standard.

FOURTEEN MEN AT WORK
He Said the Great Nee 

Was Some Means ol 
Low Grade Ores—Mr. 
Favord a Hallway Co:

Paid S180,000 In Dividends,1
Ask for Estimates.The Iron Colt’s Bis Body of Ore—The 

Great Western Showing Up Well— 
The Centre Star-Iron Mask Oontro-

of the Camp.

ON HAND.s' A LARGE STOCK.-Could toe Mede to Produce SSOO,- 
OOO a Year—▲ Permanent Camp.

I $
I The Hon. Clifford Sif 

HewittCanadian Rand Drill Co.Jenckes Machine Comp’y.Following is a descriptive letter from 
Camp McKinney in relation to the camp 
McKinney in relation to the Camp Mc-

the interior ; 
member for Kootenay-YiThe Great Western.

The shaft is down about 100 feet and a 
station is being cut preparatory to lor- . .
ther sinking. A fine body of chalco- Kinney dietnc .

as? ,s? as!»r:s ? «SïTïïz •>»
bottom of the shaft. The showing is gtage1 piy^g between Greenwood and
very encouraging. | Penticton. The elevation of the camp Rand must pale. I have seen a report

a mountain winter. In I which is little short of sensational. The 
summer and in the fall the climate is consul visited this country, accompanied 
deUnhtful, but at all times the land- by a German expert, and after a long 
-cape of rolling mountains carpeted with investigation be makes the observation 

Lglonous forests is supremely beantifnl. | that this country will _Çrodoce more 

«Indeed

lFrom Sunday's Daily.]
The feature of the week was the re

sumption of work on the Deer Park# 
The shaft has been pumped out, and 14 

will at onoe proceed to open up the

J, Magurn, Ottawa, correa 
Toronto Globe, and J. Aj 
private secretary to Mr. I 
in Rossland Thursday afl 
party was met at the stall 
mittee, including Mayor I 
McKane, Oliver Durant, 1 
McCrae, Tbos. Parker, A. 
and W. H. McHarg.

An impromptu public cd 
ranged, and it was heldThi 
in Dominion hall, which 1 
filled. J. S. C. Fraser, yi 
the board of trade, was in 
behalf of the board, Jobri 
secretary, presented to 
memorial, pointing out so 
ticnlar needs of the camp, 
attention to the unexamp 
the city, the communicati 
that from the time of its I 
up to date the postoffice ti 
ed a revenue of $25,176J 
custom house had return* 
and it was suggested that 
contributed her full quotd 
emmental budget. A Cat 
government metallurgical 
ing minister in the cabin 
way commission were lik* 
upon.

Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,
Ignien —

property. The Deer Park has one of the 
finest surface showings in the camp, and, 
in the opinion of many mining men 
destined to make a great mine. The 
announcement that work is to be re
sumed on it will be received with gen
eral pleasure on every hand.

The decision of JusticeWalkem,continu
ing the injunction asked for by the Centre 
Star restraining the Iron Mask from 
working in the disputed ledge, was also 
a prolific source of comment. The Iron 
MÏak intimates that it has not yet 
shown its evidence, which will be pro
duced when the case comes to trial.

The general progress of the mines has 
been of the most encouraging nature.

The ore shipments for last week aggre: 
gated 1,850 tons, of which the Le Boi 
contributed L215 tons, while the War 
Eagle was represented by 30 tons, the 
Centre Star 60, the Poor man 30, and the per
Cliff 15. This, by the way, was the first knocked down. The shipments 
shipment made from the Poorman since week amounted to 16 tons. Colonel S. 
operations were resumed undea the new ^ Wharton, the manager of the prop- 
management. * I erty, Û in the city inspecting the mine.

0 }JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

J L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer., it is

The Iron Mask.
A station is being cut out at the 100- 

ioet level in the main shaft, preparatory J clemency 0f 
to further working. Some development
work is in progress in the drifts at this aeuetHMU. uue „w ___________________ _ WJ „---------------- - - .
level, and a nominal amount of ore is =^0£ romng mountains carpeted with investigation be makes 
being sloped. 1 - • ------------i-j i . . ------ — ””

Cable Address. "Parker/' Rossland.
More ing A Neal's and Bedford McNeill's Code si

I ■L

DABNEY & PARKER,
MINES AND MINING.

, • ^ driven I ^‘uke ^C.pto“

tjyr jzS the ssg ss
, , -Uml* w.» alrmty thft Stringer I S3 S___ «# Pr^fc nrAflk tn OanlD Mc- I than ehin OV6T 1.000 tODS OÎ CtUde 0T6 &

recentiv encountered in the lower tunnel Kinney is about 20 miles, but the trav , e

of low gr ------------ —--------- land has an opportunity to behold the this country? The Greenwood ^hstri
■ e Æ9B 1 9mm» mm » ■ — a O __ ■ ■ — I   a _ — —. —m I • wm ^"X ■ n V * ■w ■ U mtm

r Ttoo cun. panorama oi îoveiy eveuoi y moi | aiunc oc^iuo w —- ma v i«
Operations are in progress in the up- ^fore him journeying along this valley, second Butte, and 70,000 people 

tunnel, and some good ore is being There are some cattle ranges, a few cnl- pending ior a
last I tivated ranches, but mountains, forests industry of Butte.

rw ww « -- —— - - - I «yin IVUChi 18 DO — — I ca j vma «■fj— j— ”> 1The drift along the tnnger | ^ junction of Eock creek to Oenlp Me-1 then “therefore, ex-

t when railroads, capital, and labor
m m- - - •■'Tli|-enli:of

*«*!'
Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia

istnet
of loveljr ecenery that unroUB atone seems to me « Ukely to make^

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

The LARGEST BREWERY In British Columbia la now ready for
business. Manufacturing

on the mining 
I _______years

and ravinSi^are the chief characteristics. 1100,000‘people will be dwelling in1 the 
Nearly 40 years ago gold was discov- Kettle river country, and there wtil be 

I emi on the bars of Bock creek, and I no more prosperous population west of 
rumor has it that folly 3,000 miners were the Rocky mountains than they.

Sunset No. 2. I The Jbe Bol. I working the placers of the creek in 1861. a Wonderful Prospect. J
The Sunset No. 2 is showing up un- Th shioment8 from the Le Roi for But the placers have been all abandoned gnch a prospect ought most certainly 

11 11 Ai thp main tunnel Tbe 8blf> e . to the Chinese, who still delve for the mB^e the provincial government make
usually well of late. The main tu 1, ^ week amounted to 1,215 tons. The ^Uow metal on the, bars of the creek. ™ effort to prevent the depredation of
which is being rapidly advanced, ^ mine ia ^ing developed along the ueiml Kt both sides of the creek are numerous the forestB 0f this country. Thé present 
showing up a largely mcreased body 01 invariable satisfactory mineral locations that give promise of gygtem designed for revenue purposes,
ore on the footwall, and the ore « ^ wlth mines, but the Cariboo at Camp Mc- Requite.
turning good vaines. The No. 3 shaft fs results. -----  —----- _ Kinney is the only one that deserves so The provincial parliament, which un-
now being^ operated w.th an air dnH Th. Grown Point. Urubo called a mine. quMtionaW ie a parliament remarkable
and remarkably good progreea is being ^ The abaft is being sank from the tun- c.rlHoo Located 10 Tear.. ?or its freedom from demagogry and
made m sinking the shaft. Dunng t j level. There is no change in the , The Cariboo warlocatod 10 years ago crankiness, is, however, not yet alive to■ LXÆTa, itfi&ü
feet, which very nearly makes thererord The Virginia. to Geo. B. McAuley, James Monaghan be*jackiIlg where that industry
for the camp. .T>e bottom of the shaft Q tion8 wiU probably be com- and other8. in i®3 a company wga or- ia deemed. Indeed, T have heard
w now in a solid bod^ mmera imi tomorrow sinking a double cçm- ganized to work the property and a five- copgiderable complaint with regard to
rock, and the showing is very encourag- h ft thia primerty. stamp mill erected. Subsequently this th Mt8 the last session, which dwelt
ing. Twenty-five men are now at work, I partment shaft on this property. i waienlarged to a 10-8tampmill. Since «Ithminee. The premier, Hon. J. ^
and the force will soon be mcr^sed. The Ntekle Plate. the formation of the company $180,000 Turner, and other leading members <3
The lodging house is being increased by Operations on the Nickle Plate have been paid out in dividends, and a parliament have, however, been through
the addition of another Btory to accom- ,J\dd pending the installation reserve fuS of $30,000 is in the treasury, ^f^untry lately, and I have no doubt 
moda.te the crew now at work and the 8UXcCer£ Only throve in the first two levels^ {ge mining indurtry wül have more en-;
additional men who will be put on. | of new tnsen ne^----------------- I down to 170 feet, has yet been stoped. yghtened treatment in tbe future. I

The Royal Five. I The Ooxey. I This is certainly a very creditable result. m»flt not ^ understood for one moment
\xr r\n iftO-fnnt tnnnèl is pro- The long crosscut tunnel is being con- The ^ body is 600 feet long, 3K wide, to gt blame on Mr. Turner s admim-
Work on the 100-foot tunnéi is pro- i g theledge. There has been and averages $17 to the ton. An ore ^on, for beyond all cavil the present

ceeding with a force of six men. A turned to tap ge i of this size and value could be I ff0verument of British Columbia have
depth of 43 feet has been attained. In no recent change. __ mined most economically by a force that * 8ued a wise, a liberal, and a judicious
the early part of the week the ore body The Blba. > < would produce at least 100 tons a day. ^urse with the mining industry. But
was lost through a rather angular fault, hftft is being sunk in well min- It is now producing about 20 tons pot the bulk of the legiriature have not
or complete change in the dip of tbe f V . • Q dav What the mine wants is a 50- wiee M the members of the exe*vein. *fi[io8e engaged in the work found eralized rock, assaying m I stamp mill and an energetic manage-1 ^ive The majority of the members
that though they had followed the dip | hood of $10. I ment that would open up and mine this | ro^^eiit farming, trading, fishing and
of the vein from tbe surface they Th_ allver BeU. fine ore -body. Instead of producing I lnmtaring districts, and they hug the
were working in country rock. They ,Mnmed on the Silver I $120/XX) a year of gold bullion, it could 1 jdea that on the mmlng industry
went back to the nlace where the last Work will be re8™ replaced Ju8t M made to P^iucejSOOr ghould be levied the major part of the | T mavwe dm.y. Q. c.
ore was found and followed the ore, and Bell as soon as the hoist can be replaced ^ & ^ and 0{ this amount $350,000 0< the country. The toiler en-,
then it was learned that the vein dipped over the shaft. at least would go in dividends. In fact, in filling his net with salmon on
the other way. As soon as this wasfol- to^T~ the Cariboo can eajUy be placed among Fra8er river is to be relieved of taxa-1
lowed a little distance a large* body of ... ; __ thpt Tumbo is the best mines of the country. I find it K. by putting on additional tax on the ;ore than ever was uncovered. The ore The recent atnke. on the Jumbo » divine why the management JXw tlSS drilla into the hardeat rock ip
body now fills the entire shaft. The showing up well.________ 1 wül not enlarge its plant and open up order to extract gold therefrom.
management of the mine feels very much The Centre Star. 1 the mine extensively. One report bas I Mining^ Faye too Muoto Tribute,
encouraged over the outlook. | The reguiar development of the mine it that a certain Shylodk of Spokane is This » exactly tiie policy of the Boer

Tbs Iron Colt, I continues, and the No. 3 shaft is being the nd^hai^he ^mine must be parliament of South Africa. The Dutch-1 npe WflltfifS Où*
A tremendous body of ore is bemg deepened. ________ ;________ operated just to suit Mm. On that ac- men levy a revenue on the mmmg m- 1116 YY ttl tCl ^ VU

opened up by the drift in the Iron Celt. The Ferndale. count the mine mnstSlgays have a fat dugtry 8Ufficient to defray all tbe ex- Limited Liability.

»—•B-c-

th. .t.,.. tefoteLfS'iSS» b‘Sfti.5îa.“SS^ÿSÇ|
6. Johnson & Co.

smooth pyrrhotite, mixed with calcite. when the conference is held between bat the ore body of the Cariboo extends ^ to ^avoided. Mining will be in No/2 Mine at Ross an .
The main crosscut tunnel, which is be- t^e Employers' Federations and Amalg- through all five claims. the ascendant in the province at no very Address : WALTERS,
ing run to tap the second ledge, is evi- I amated gocietv of Engineers it will be a Permanent distant period, and if the miner be
dently nearing the vein, as a stringer of - combAtanfca are disposed I have little fear but that Camp Me- discriminatod against now. the shoe will
good ore was met yesterdaymoming. foimd W ^ * Kinney is going to be a permanent and | then be on the other foot.

lb. eut *Dd OH Ol the «S- ” Thw»e IOrtlMrawtt.ilhsi5e‘liïïîjl2.Pt«r2îSl\lM.ltb.)*^. 1—1 Th.l- Pln^« D*P‘-r-1 IT TOT IKE DO

foot level. The shaft from thejnaml ^ noticee pri0r to tbe diecussiem, I ^rclaimB of the district, for, while Near Princeton. NOT FORGET: : :
tunnel is being continued to the 626-foot whüe the lockout noticee given by the showings are good, no real min- Gband Forks, Nov. 11.—(Special.]— Three Important Points,
level, and the War Eagleextensionof employers will not be Withdrawn. . ^ done. The Victoria has Provinciai Constable I. A. Dinsmore is ra8T_Go ^ ». Pan! because the lines i

pie ted. The property is now m shape to I The employers are expected to give their I her6f a8 elsewhere, throughout the I where he has been for the last au me «nn-1

ship 100 tons or more per day whenever yonænt to a reduction of the working . capital and good mining helping Constable Lawder, of Green- unes entering the Union depot there, UJ jL»||n Hr! IfTlh^llPr
it is deemed advisable to commence hour8 if there is » ®brre8ï?)ndTl1l« Enowledie is sVdlv lacking. v WOod, to search for the horse thieves andta^0^^gh. W 1181)11 UlUnHIUllCl . .

—* »«Sfeli»rdS|tesg8Ei'Skapagco./. ns
J Asses: I Trs®. I»sslsrîisr

Mr. Sifton’e Spd 
The showing made by 

house and the postoffice, sJ 
in reply, was a surprisid 
would endeavor to have tti 
nixed if the receipts coi 
question of adding a mini! 
to the cabinet was one! 
serious consideration. F| 
would consider it a grateful 
milling interests were rel 
minister—by such a man! 
Mr. Bos took. [Applause].] 

If the population of the j 
increase so rapidly as it mi 
Sifton, remember that Rod 
greatest mineral resourced 
and they are bound to rece 
tion they deserve. Capital 
in coming, but when it std 
culty will be to provide I 
for it to embrace.

Mr. Sifton felt that the 
of the camp was some meal 
its low grade ores, and he j 
this would be provided. I 
bring about this end th^ 
Nest Pass line had been at 
cost of $3,500,000. He h^ 
that it was the desire of 1 

; Rossland to have this road 
by the government [applad 
action which had been takd 
ing the C. P. R. represen 
thought of the government 

Mr. Sifton would view ■ 
railway commission that w 
the onerous traffic rates of j 
but under the charter of ta 
a commission was imprad 
ever, the Crow's Nest Pass] 
ulated that all rates over i 
subject to governmental C4 
this way a railway commid 
ixed, would have at least so 
usefulness.

The recent important st 
Trail Creek, Ontario and K 
tries made a Canadian m» 
proposition, but he was no 
committing himself offhand 
without giving it the car 
that the subject deserved, 
though, that the governmei 
into the matter.

In regard to the clause in1 
ial urging that the governor 
public schools of met 
Sifton would only say that 
the matter careful thought 
be heard from soon on the t 

While giving all credit t 
prising Americans who wer 
this district, yet he was i 
Canada would soon prodt 
men equal to any in the de 
her unequalled resources.

In response to the cries 
ence, Mr. Sifton spoke bi 
Klondike. He was just bac 
where he made a trip over < 
and back over the White 
cover the true condition of 
great gateway to the Kl< 
Sifton said that the repoi 
regarding the wonderful ri 
country had not been exag 
least, not in the newspape 
on our side of the line”(latti 
were thousands of miles of 
land which should at least 1 
ing ground, and many anotl 
creek remains undiscovered, 
predicted a tremendous infl 
district next spring. *

Mr. Sifton was followed 
tock, the M. P. from Yal 
Cariboo. Mr. Boetock was 
es ted in the proposition ! 

i Canadian mint, and hoped 
gold and silver coins in use 
no better advertisement f 

l than to have a good coined 
less, under the prevailing f 

| terns, the question of establi 
deserved most serious consic 

He favored a railway com 
hoped that if it were organ] 
implant itself at Ottawa, 
travel over the country ai 
tonally those sections wh 

i tion existed ; where, as w 
L y tot bodies of low grade I 
Ve. treated at the minimum coi 

[ than ever must low freig 
secured.

The Yukon would prol 
Jteny miners and prospecte 
district, said Mr. Rostock, b 
they would consider the < 
mnst be undergone there, i 
sake such a surety as this ç 
*°r the uncertainties of th 
in closing, Mr. Boetock assn 
®rs that he would give his b 
to the needs of this district.

At the suggestion of 
y hearty vote of thank 
tended to the speakers, 
jjjyjtor, the chairman, am 
°ootfc, the meeting adjourns 

* he party paid a visit Tht

LAGER BEER
AND ALL KINDS OF

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Your Patronage Is Solicited,LOUIS BLUE. President. 

A. L. BIRD, Secretary-

t

ICAGO 
MAHA

{ ji.

NEW SNORT UNE
FROM

MONTANA,IDAHO.

AMDIp/ wPUGET SOUND
A. O. SHELDON, General Agent, 260 Washington St., PORTLAND* ORE.

LENZ & LEISER,c. R. Hamilton. J

Daly & Hamilton,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

! t
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Foreign and Domestic
Solicitors for the 
Bank of MontreaL Rossland, B. C.

DRY GOODS.
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NOK&Su«t. Victoria, B.C.
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THE OLD RELIABLE.
■ „ , . , if you want to do business in Kootenay write

Use Bedford McNeill a, Moreing A ^ We v\Met for outside investors. We sdl 
Neal’s. Llebers and Clough’s Codes. stock In an good properties. Any information 

we can give you regarding the Trail Creek camp 
will be given with pleasure.

iP

Going East ?BE
HORSE THIEVES CAUGHT. Three-story building and lot on Colum

bia avenue, bringing In a good rental. 
$5,500. This must be taken at once.

J J. B. JOHNSON & CO.,
ROSSLAND, B. C.'

r - fl
• e

but the rank and fil© wül probably ^Auley brought experienccj skill

The Velvet.t .
The main shaft on the Velvet is now m return for i

down nearly 70 feet and is all in ore. A penditure of funds by _ __________
particularly fine streak ot chalcopyrite detv, but tfaerankandfltewlUpmoaDg|g^SiAdey brought enerienc; 

nairwiViM vwIa hit been struck, prefer to return to work on the ol gnd energy to bear on théCanboc

|SS.r3.^S|es -ase-i. TIME CARD.
v 1Vde; installed The shaft be- been reduced is that it has apphed for $ th j w and parsimonious policy posts of duty. The subject to change without notice. Trains mnbrass*

and a fine body of mineral was encount- London, Nov. 12.—Sir Charles Dilke, incursions on the foreets, store and landed on a idle of brick, is
«red yesterday, extending over the en- Radical member of parliament for tbe however, and the peculiar system which much more seriously hurt thna was at 
dre bottom of the shaft. The ore is a Forest of Dean, addressing the Fabian I the province has of levying a royalty «id [first thought.
quartz, impregnated with chalcopynte. . this city this evening with re- allowing the lumbermen toent timber n is with ^egwalrat ratiafaction that

assays have yet been secured, but ^ * of wddinu the wherever they please is certainly not the people of Grand Forks have heard
N mineral will evidently carry good ference to the difficulties o we ding conducive to t^ preservation ol the Qf the appointment of Senator Mclnnes 

. The showing was never so empire into a working whole, said. It it is a pity the provincial par- to the lieutenant-governorship of this
«rood as at present, and the management mu8t be remembered that granting that fiament does not devise a better scheme province. , A . ..
fs confident that a large body of ore lies ] „ - j Avantages to the colonies would for obtaining a reVenue from the forests The çlitical P°t haabegon to boil in 
close to the present workings. benefit one-fourth of our trade, but be than the system of royalty. Numbers of Grand Forks now in good ^as it

1 detrimental to three-fourths: To give loggers pay only a fraction of the royalty * scarcely 60 days before the next city 
edmintMTA to Canadian wheat would I they should pay, and these same loggers election will take plane.

he finest timber os ot government a number of prospective candidates for
►-foot level continues to snow i wheat, while favoring Ans- ! land and do no «nail damage to what the mayoralty of 1888. Among the

m rgss,JSS;.i-j.--si~.

Jhe compttT over T™ MnraB on Sd /Smd ûmt. Al-1 !onda mine Zlone naeenp 60.000/XAfeet I «mld âUthe chief megtotaLte’. ch«r
Wednesday to Wilfrid Laurier’s presence of lumber a year. Johannesburg today with credit. Mayor J. A. Manly h

in^Waflhimrton he reminded his hearers gets all the lumber for its mines from announced that he will not run again. 
a - afhina is at work in the east drift, I TqwJ Dufferin, governor general of Puget sound. If the forests that clothe Grand Forks is out of postage stamps 
^ ... a «irma the vein Canada in 1874 who at that op- the hills and mountains of the Kettle I and has been for the last three weeks,

which is being advanced along the * reciprocity tiraty between OaS^ river oountnr wore transferred to the owing to tiie groes negligence of the
Stopingisinprogreesin the stopeB.an PMea^rec^p d gute§ on the Transvaal, the Dutch government ooold postal authorities.
some good ore is being taken out. The wouH ^ detrimental to form these forests out to the mu* own-1 -------------
firet shipment from the mine the trade of the empire. ers for sums of money sufficient to build. m, w
new management took charge waamade I tùe trace oi me empire.--------  the navies of the world. Yet the Kettle 1 Oambeidoe, Masa.,Nov. 13.—TheHar-
yestorday, and consisted of two carl^ds Minxb contains all the river country has a mineral wealth be- vard-Yale game ended in a draw, neither
tWtothe^ I mining new. of Kootoney. I dde which the mmerri wwSXd the I ride -coring during the game.
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I Kaslo & Slocan Railway■W: ' BRAND OF
Hams, Bacon, Pare leaf Lard, to.

and

HE
Arrive 3:50 p.m Mail orders have pur prompt attention

Bear Lake “
McGtdgan “ i=33
Cody Junction “
Sandon Lea

Drily-as?»I Leave S»o a.m.I « g.^6 *•
996 :*
9^1

•• IO »3 “
“ 10:18 **
M 10:38 “ 

Arr. 10:90 “

00.•; SPOKANE DRUG
•« SPOKANE WASH.

Arriven*45*.m* 1 n^ticRcmcdy tlUpsure cute for rheumatism,

^o. ».s “ *“

Wholesale Dealers In Aaaayere’ Supplies

1:13

CODY un.
Lv rise “
At 1130 “ 

ROUT. IRVING, 
G. F. at P. A.

V

the■ â"T *
values

SpBlane Ms & wm mïd/ e Wanted./ Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’yThe Joelea no *09 . advantage to Canadian wheat would they should pay, and theseThe north crosscut show t mean imprt<ring a dut^^1 American and | cut the finest ttinher off of

up a well

WANTED—Large developed mine, gold. u j( 

silver or copper. Engineers’ report 
must be furnished by owners, and sixty
days’ option given to allow for examina

tion by expert.
PRICE OUST BE REASONABLE.

6 / RED MOUNTER RMtW.7
E I

! The Only Bonte to Trail Greek1

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN -sSPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON. Clarence J. McCuaig,1
LEAVE.

is no a. m 
oaoa. m.. 
8.00 a. m.

.sya p. m j MONTREAL.
535P-» Codes: Bedford McNeil,
640p.m A. B.C. CUmeh's

rossland A Neal’»-MoreingNELSON.
SPOKANE

.5

CURTIS, v
1 * f

Barrister, SoUeitor, Notary Public, 
Of fies: Daniel» A Chamber» Bloek. 
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